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The electrophoretic mobility of oil droplets, dispersed without any surfactant in the aqueous phase, was
measured. Four different oils were studied: xylene, dodecane, hexadecane, and perfluoromethyldecalin.
Special precautions were undertaken to avoid artifacts caused by the presence of surfactant impurities.
The results show that the oil droplets are negatively charged and the magnitude of their ú-potential
strongly depends on pHand the ionic strength of the aqueous phase. The electrophoreticmobility is almost
independent of the type of specific nonpolar oil. Series of experiments were performed to check different
hypotheses about the origin of the spontaneous charging of the oil-water interfaces. The results lead to
the conclusion that hydroxyl ions, released by the dissociation-association equilibrium of the water
molecules, adsorb at the oil-water interface. The specific adsorption energy was estimated to be 25kT
per ion (kT is the thermal energy). The molecular origin and the implications of this phenomenon are
discussed. The ú-potential decreases inmagnitudewhen poly(oxyethylene) chain nonionic surfactants are
adsorbed at the interface.

1. Introduction

The properties of any interface are greatly influenced
by the presence of ionic charges. The spontaneous
charging of dielectric solid surfaces, in contact with polar
liquids (e.g., water), is explained either by desorption of
ions from the surface or by specific adsorption of ions from
the liquidphase.1-5 The charges oftenarise fromadsorbed
amphiphilic molecules which consist of hydrophobic tails
and ionic hydrophilic heads. The surfactant molecules
adsorbed at fluid interfaces (e.g., air-water or oil-water)
play a crucial role in the stabilization of foams and
emulsions.5-7 In several studies however, spontaneous
charging of oil-water interfaces was detected in the
presence of nonionic surfactants whosemolecules are not
ionizable.8,9 To explain this fact, it was proposed that
hydroxyl ions can adsorb specifically at the interface
covered with nonionic surfactant molecules, due to
“hydrogen bonding at the ether-oxygens of the polyoxy-
ethylene chain” of the surfactant.9 This hypothesis was
used to explain the strong dependence of the measured
electrical potentials on the acidity of the aqueous phase.

Even earlier it was discovered10-12 that the interface
betweenwater andnonpolar oil could possess substantial
negative charge even in the absence of any surfactant.
For instance, Carruthers10 measured the electrophoretic
mobility (EPM)of octadecanedroplets, aswell as of several
octadecane derivatives containing different polar groups.
He found that some qualitative relationship can be
delineatedbetween thedipolemoment of the oilmolecules
and theEPMof the oil drops, but quantitative correlation
wasnot established. In all cases, a strongpHdependence
of the EPM was observed. Dickinson11 extended Carru-
thers’ experiments and discussed the possible source of
the negative surface charge (see below). Taylor and
Wood12 carried out measurements of the electrophoretic
mobility of decalin droplets and estimated the effect of
different corrections (ion cloud relaxation, surface con-
ductivity, and droplet phase viscosity) in Smoluchowski
equation for calculating the ú-potential fromthemeasured
EPM. Their estimates showed that the contribution of
these correctionswas negligible. Inmost of these studies
the authors presumed that the origin of the negative
charge at the pure oil-water interface was the specific
adsorption of hydroxyl ions from the aqueous phase.
Meanwhile,measurements of the electrophoreticmobility
of air bubbles in water demonstrated that the air-water
interface has an electrical potential similar in sign and
magnitude.13-17 The charge of the air-water interface is
high enough to be able to stabilize in some cases free
aqueous films without any surfactant.18
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In spite of the experimental evidence of negative
charging of the oil-water interface, and the importance
of this phenomenon for colloid behavior and stability, the
origin of the charge is by nomeanswell understood.19 The
only argument used to support the adsorption of hydroxyl
ions as a source for the interface charging is the strong
pHdependenceof themeasuredEPM. Asdiscussedbelow,
other mechanisms could also predict such strong pH
dependence. One obvious example is the specific adsorp-
tion of HCO3

- and CO3
2- ions that may be present in the

aqueous phase due to the dissolution of CO2 from the
atmosphere.
In order to understand the nature of the charges at the

oil-water interface, we carried out a systematic study of
the role of different factors (oil type, acidity and ionic
strength of the aqueous phase, etc.) on the electrophoretic
mobility of oil droplets dispersed in an aqueous medium.
Recently developed laser-scattering instruments for mea-
suringEPM (like theZetasizer IIC equipment used in our
experiments) allow increased accuracy, because the
measurement is faster and the result is averaged over
many emulsion droplets. To improve reproducibility we
developed experimental procedures which ensured mini-
mal contamination of the studied emulsions and droplets
of smaller diameter. All of our measurements confirmed
the presence of appreciable negative charge at the oil-
water interface, whose magnitude strongly depended on
pH. Different series of investigations definitely lead to
theconclusion that thechargesoriginate fromthehydroxyl
ions which adsorb at the oil-water interface. The data
were interpreted by using Stern’s adsorption isotherm
yielding a reasonable value for the adsorption energy of
25kT (kT is the thermal energy).
The article is organized as follows: In section 2 the

materials and methods for emulsion preparation and
analysis are described. In section 3 the experimental
results are presented and discussed. The conclusions are
summarized in section 4.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. Thewater for the experimentswas obtained
from Milli-Q Organex system (Millipore) designed for water
purification from organic contaminations. Four different non-
polar organic liquids were used as oil phases: xylene, dodecane,
hexadecane, andperfluoromethyldecalin. The xylenephasewas
p.a. grade product, which was additionally purified by passing
through a glass column filled with chromatographic adsorbent20
(Florisil). Hexadecane (Sigma) and perfluoromethyldecalin
(Rhone-Poulenc S. A., commercial name Flutec PC-7) were also
purified by means of Florisil adsorbent before preparing the
emulsions. Dodecane (Sigma) was used without further puri-
fication. Thewaterandoil phaseswerepre-equilibrated formore
than 24 h before preparing the emulsion and performing the
EPM measurement (see below). The sodium chloride (Merck
product)washeatedat500 °C for6hto removeorganic impurities.
The sodiumhydroxideandhydrochloric acid, used foradjustment
of pH of the aqueous solutions, were p.a. products, used without
furtherpurification. Insomeexperiments thenonionic surfactant
hexadecylpoly(oxyethylen)-8,C16(OE)8 (ultrapurebrand,Nikkol,
Japan), was used.
All vessels and glassware were cleaned by immersion into

chromic acid for at least 24 h and consecutive abundant rinsing
with purified water.
2.2. Methods for Emulsion Preparation. The electro-

phoretic experiments can be performed relatively easily with
surfactant stabilized emulsions, but great experimental difficul-
ties were encountered in the absence of surfactants. These
difficulties are mainly caused by the rapid creaming and

coalescence of the emulsion droplets. In order to increase the
reliability of the data, two alternative procedures for emulsion
preparation were used.
The first procedure was close to the standard method for

preparation of surfactant containing emulsions. The purified
and presaturated liquid phases were mixed by a rotating blade
laboratory homogenizer at approximately 3000 rpm. Some of
the xylene emulsions and all dodecane, hexadecane,and per-
fluoromethyldecalin emulsions were dispersed in this way.
Disadvantages of this method were the relatively big size (g1
µm)and substantial polydispersity of the oil droplets. Asa result
the emulsions creamed and coalesced rapidly (within several
minutes) which made the measurements difficult and not very
well reproducible. In addition, the metal parts of the homog-
enizer, which came in contact with the emulsion during its
preparation, couldnotbe cleanedwithchromicacidandpresented
a possible source of contamination.
In order to improve the accuracy of the measurements and to

ensurehigherpurity of the system,wedevelopedanothermethod
thatproduced finelydispersed, evenly sizedxylenedroplets.After
the pure xylene andwater phases were brought into contact, the
mixture was heated in a thermostat at 60°C for 1 h. Due to the
increased solubility of xylene in water at higher temperatures,
a small part of the xylene dissolved in the aqueous phase.
Afterward, when the system was cooled down to 22 °C (the
temperature at which the measurements were performed), the
excess of thedissolvedxylene separated in fine emulsiondroplets.
The measurements of the droplet size showed that the obtained
emulsions had an initial droplet diameter of 100-200 nm, and
the dispersion did not separate back for a few tens of minutes.
The mean size of the droplets slowly increased and reached
micrometer values after 5-10min. The electrophoreticmobility
measurements with these emulsions were much more reproduc-
ible than those with emulsions obtained by the homogenizer.
Last but not least, this new method allowed preparation of
samples of higher purity that did not come in contact with a
homogenizer and were kept in a closed all-glass environment.
2.3. Electrophoretic Mobility and Droplet Size Mea-

surements. Most of the measurements were carried out on a
Zetasizer IIC equipment (Malvern Instruments, Ltd.). For
comparison, several experiments were repeated by using Zeta-
Meter system 3.0 (Zeta-Meter Inc., USA). The concentration of
the emulsion droplets (below 0.05 vol % of oil) was adjusted in
every experiment by diluting concentrated stock emulsion with
awell-pre-equilibratedaqueousphase. Thus, optimal conditions
for the scattered light (high intensity and signal-to-noise ratio,
absence of multiple scattering) were achieved. No dependence
of themeasuredelectrophoreticmobility ondroplet concentration
was detected. The intensity of the electric field in the cell was
varied between 15 and 22 V/cm, and the results also did not
depend on it. The temperature of the sampleswasautomatically
sustained at 22 ( 0.1 °C throughout the measurements. The
results were averaged over more than three (in most cases more
than five) independent measurements of separately prepared
samples.
The Zetasizer IIC equipment measures the electrophoretic

mobility,UE, of theemulsiondroplets. Inmost of theexperiments
the ionic strength of the aqueous phase was equal to 10-3 M.
Therefore, in these cases theDebye screening length 1/κwas less
than 10 nm. As usual κ is defined by the relationship

where εo is the dielectric permittivity in vacuum, ε is the relative
dielectric permittivity of the solvent, e is the elementary charge,
kT is the thermal energy, andCi and zi are the concentration and
the valency of the ions of type i. Since κa . 1 (a is the droplet
radius), we used the Smoluchowski formula19,21,22 to relate the
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electrophoretic mobility, UE, with the droplet ú-potential

Here η is the solvent viscosity.
In thederivation19,21 of eq2, εandηareassumed tobe constant.

This assumption was considered by many scientists, who tried
to estimate the effect of the variation of ε and η in the vicinity
of the interface. Hunter23 analyzed a number of theoretical and
experimental results and showed that this effect is “small under
most conditions”. Recently, Israelachvili24 performed dynamic
experiments by the surface force apparatus that directly con-
firmed the same conclusion for η. Hence, we neglected the effect
of the variation of ε and η in the analysis of our experimental
data. In accordance with the conclusions of Taylor and Wood,12
we also neglected the effects of the ion cloud relaxation, surface
conductivity, and droplet phase viscosity. Typically, the output
of an experiment was a histogram of the droplet electrophoretic
mobility (or of the recalculated ú-potential) with a given mean
value and peak half-width of about 10-15 mV. The reproduc-
ibility of themeanvaluewhenmeasured several times onagiven
sample was very good (within (3 mV). The reproducibility of
the results from separately prepared samples (presumably of
the same composition) was lower, around (10 mV. However,
the reproducibility of the results was very poor if the xylene
emulsion was diluted with non-pre-equilibrated solution (of the
same NaCl concentration as the water phase of the emulsion)
prior to the measurement. This was probably connected with
the solubility of xylene in the aqueous phase, which lead to an
oil dissolutionprocesswhennonequilibratedphaseswerebrought
in contact. To avoid errors from mass transfer in the samples,
all phases were carefully pre-equilibrated.
The size of the emulsion droplets was measured either by

means of dynamic light scattering in Zetasizer IIC equipment
(immediatelybeforeorafter theEPMmeasurement) or separately
by means of Malvern 4700C equipment (Malvern Instruments,
Ltd.).

3. Experimental Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Oil Type, pH, and Electrolyte

Concentration. We measured the electrophoretic mo-
bility,UE , of droplets from four nonpolar oils of different
chemical nature, dodecane and hexadecane (aliphatic
hydrocarbons), xylene (aromatic hydrocarbon), and per-
fluoromethyldecalin (saturated fluorocarbon), under iden-
tical experimental conditions (pH ) 6 and 10-3 M NaCl
in the aqueous phase). (See Table 1). In spite of the
different chemical structure and composition of these oils,
we obtained for all emulsions practically the same
electrophoretic mobility,UE ) (-4.1 ( 0.4)× 10-8 m2 V-1

s-1, and ú-potential,-55.3(5.0mV. This result indicates
that the magnitude of the surface charge depends mostly
on the composition of the aqueous phase,while thenature
of the oil phase is of secondary importance.
To further elucidate this point, we performed experi-

ments with xylene droplets at variable pH and NaCl
concentration in the aqueous medium. These emulsions
were produced by our heating and cooling method,
ensuring the best purity of the samples. At constant ionic
strength, a strong dependence of UE on the acidity of the

aqueous phase was observed (Figure 1). A very large
magnitude in negative surface potential was registered
at high pH. The observed decrease in the magnitude of
UE with the increase of the NaCl concentration (Figure
2) is usually explainedwith the shrinkage of the electrical
double layer at high ionic strength. At lower electrolyte
concentrations,UE levels off at (-6.0( 1.0)× 10-8 m2 V-1

s-1 (ú ) -80.9 ( 14.0 mV). It is accepted19 that in this
region the ú-potential is close to the surface potential,ΨS.
3.2. Origin of the Electrical Surface Potential at

the Oil-Water Interface. The experiments with pure
liquids,describedabove, confirmtheobservations reported
in previous studies10-12 that the oil-water interface
possesses substantial electrical potential. We tried to
reveal the origin of the negative ú-potential at the oil-
water interface by checking five alternative hypotheses:
(i) adsorption of hydroxyl ions at the interface; (ii)
adsorption of othernegative ions (e.g., Cl- orHCO3

- ions);
(iii) negative adsorption (depletion) of positively charged
ions (e.g., hydrogen ions); (iv) orientation of the water
molecules in thevicinity of theoil phase; and (v) adsorption
of ionic surfactant molecules, due to contamination,
initially dissolved either in the oil or in the water phase.
All these possibilities are critically discussed below.
(i) Adsorption of Hydroxyl Ions. The measured strong

pH dependence of the ú-potential suggests that the
adsorption of hydroxyl ions at the oil-water interface is
themost probablemechanism for the negative interfacial
charging. Conversely, it is known that the close approach
ofan ion to theboundarybetweenwaterandanotherphase
of low dielectric constant is an energetically unfavorable
process from an electrostatic viewpoint.25,26 This means
that ion adsorption can take place only if it is strongly

(23) Hunter, R. J. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1966, 22, 231.
(24) Israelachvili, J. N. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1986, 110, 263.

Table 1. Electrophoretic mobility and ú-Potential of
Droplets of Different Nonpolar Oils at pH ) 6 and 10-3 M

NaCl in the Aqueous Phase

type of oil
electrophoretic mobility
× 108 (m2 V-1 s-1)

ú-potential
(mV)

xylene -4.44 ( 0.96 -60 ( 13
dodecane -4.29 ( 0.52 -58 ( 7
hexadecane -3.77 ( 0.59 -51 ( 8
perfluoromethyldecalin -3.85 ( 0.59 -52 ( 8

UE )
εεoú

η
(2)

Figure 1. Measured electrophoretic mobility, UE, and ú-po-
tential of xylene droplets as a function of pH at fixed ionic
strength, I ) 10-3 M. The theoretical curve is drawn according
to eqs 3 and 4.

Figure 2. Measured electrophoretic mobility, UE, and ú-po-
tential of xylene droplets as a function of NaCl concentration
at pH ) 6.
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favored by some specific (not long-ranged electrostatic)
interaction of the ion with the interface. This could be
created by either the particular structure of the water
molecules at the interface or the specific interaction of
the ions with the hydrocarbon molecules. The first
hypothesis is supported by the already established fact
that the boundary water molecules are highly ordered at
the interfacewithhydrocarbonphases.3,27 By considering
theoretically the boundary between water and nonpolar
fluid, it has been shown28-30 that the interfacial water
molecules are preferentially oriented with the oxygen
atoms toward the hydrophobic phase. In this respect the
adsorption of the hydroxyl ions could be explained with
strong dipole or hydrogen bonding of the OH- ions with
the hydrogen atoms of the interfacial water molecules.
The second hypothesis (strong interaction of OH- ions

with the oil molecules at the interface) is related to the
idea of Good and Elbing31 that aromatic hydrocarbons
may contribute to hydrogen bonding with water at the
interface. However, the fact that we have measured
similar ú-potentials alsowith saturatedhydrocarbonsand
fluorocarbon makes this hypothesis hardly believable.
(ii) Adsorption of Other Negative Ions at the Interface.

Other negatively charged ions, present in the aqueous
solutions, areHCO3

- andCO3
2- ions due to dissolvedCO2

from the air. The pH dependence of the ú-potential can
be, in principle, attributed to the different concentrations
of these ions in the solution. To check the hypothesis that
the surface charge might be created by the specific
adsorption of HCO3

- and CO3
2- ions, we performed

measurements of the EPM of xylene droplets in the
presenceofNa2CO3 (10-3M,pH)9.8). Theconcentrations
of the ions, [HCO3

-] ) 3.6 × 10-4 M and [CO3
2-] ) 6.4 ×

10-4 M, in the solution were calculated by using data for
the dissociation constants of the hydrocarbon acid (K1 )
4.5× 10-7 M andK2 ) 5.6× 10-11 M). The ionic strength
was calculated to be I ) 2.64 × 10-3 M. For comparison,
we performed experiments at the same pH and ionic
strength but in the absence of Na2CO3. In this case, pH
and I were adjusted only by addition of NaOH and NaCl.
Theexperimentaldatashow(seeTable2) that thepresence
of Na2CO3 practically does not influence the measured
values of UE and ú.
Negative chloride ions are also present in aqueous

solutions ofNaCl. The reported strong dependence of the
ú-potential onpHof the solution (at constant concentration
of chloride ions) shows that Cl- are not the potential-
determining ions in this case. In conclusion, the experi-
mental results cannot be explained by the specific
adsorption of Cl- or HCO3

- ions at the interface.

(iii)NegativeAdsorptionofHydrogen Ions. Inprinciple,
negative potential at the interface (with respect to the
bulk water phase) can be created by negative adsorption
(depletion) of positively charged ions. However, simple
estimations show that this explanation is unrealistic. For
instance, the measured ú-potential at pH ) 8 ( ú ≈ -90
mV ) corresponds to excess ionic surface density on the
order of 10-7 mol/m2 (see eq 3 below). If we assume that
this surface density is due to the depletion of positively
charged ions from an aqueous layer adjacent to the
interface, the corresponding negative adsorption can be
roughly estimated as

where Cion is the bulk ion concentration and δ is the
thickness of the depletion layer. Since the bulk concen-
tration of hydrogen ions is about 10-5 mol/m3 at this pH,
δ should be on the order of 1 cm to provide such large
values of Γdep. Similarly, a thickness of δ ≈ 100 nm is
calculated for a depletion layer of Na+ ions. On the other
hand, from a physical viewpoint δ is not expected to be
larger than the Debye screening length (about 10 nm).
These estimates prove that the negative adsorption of
positively charged ions (hydrogen or sodium) cannot
explain the measured ú-potentials.
(iv)Long-RangeOrientationofWaterDipolesat theOil-

Water Interface. During the last decade the interest
towards the structure of the boundary interfacial layer of
water molecules greatly increased due to the discovery of
the long-range hydrophobic interaction.3,32,33 One of the
hypotheses for its explanation assumes that some long-
range directional ordering of the water molecules (con-
nected with a loss of entropy) takes place at the boundary
with a nonpolar phase. Then the close approach of two
such surfaces leads to the expulsion of some amount of
orientedmolecules into the bulkwater phase, which is an
entropically favored process.3,27 If a long-range parallel
ordering of polarmolecules takesplace in reality, it should
lead to the appearance of a potential difference, Ψs,
between the bulk water and the interface (see Figure 3).
If the hydrodynamic plane of shear passes through the
layer of (at least partially) oriented water molecules, this
will result in ameasurable ú-potential connectedwith the
dipole structure close to the interface. To check this
hypothesis, we measured the electrophoretic mobility of
pure xylene droplets in concentrated aqueous solutions
(3.2 and 5M) of the chaotropic reagent urea. On the basis
of eq 2, we calculated the same ú-potential, at pH) 6 and
ionic strength I ) 10-3 M, as that in the absence of urea.
Hence, the addition of a chaotropic agent, which is known
to destroy themolecular network in the bulkwater phase,
does not change the electrostatic potential. Note, being
highly hydrophilic, the urea possibly does not interfere
with the ordering of the water molecules in the very close
vicinity of the interface (one to several molecular layers).
The obtained data suggests that a long-ranged, deeply
propagating structure ofwatermolecules is not the reason
for themeasured ú-potential. Another argument in favor
of the ionic nature of the potential is the observed strong
dependence on the pH of the solution (at constant ionic
strength).
(v) Contamination with Ionic Impurities. It can be

argued that negative surface charges could appear from
ionic contaminations initiallypresenteither in theaqueous

(25) Landau, L. D.; Lifshitz, E. M. Electrodynamics of Continuous
Media, 2nd ed.; Pergamon Press: Oxford, 1984.

(26) Ono,S.;Kondo,S.MolecularTheoryofSurfaceTensionofLiquids,
Handbuch der Physik; Springer-Verlag: Berlin, 1960; Vol. 10.

(27) Tanford, C. The Hydrophobic Effect; Wiley: New York, 1980.
(28) Stillinger, F. H.; Ben-Naim, A. J. Chem. Phys. 1967, 47, 4431.

Conway, B. E. Adv. Colloid Interface Sci. 1977, 8, 91.
(29) Kuzmin, V. L.; Rusanov, A. I. Kolloidn. Z. 1977, 39, 455.
(30) Dubrovich, N. A. Kolloidn. Z. 1995, 57, 275.
(31) Good, R. J.; Elbing, E. Ind. Eng. Chem. 1970, 62, 54.

(32) Christenson, H. K.; Fang, J.; Ninham, B. W.; Parker, J. L. J.
Phys. Chem. 1990, 94, 8004.

(33) Christenson, H. K.; Claesson, P. M.; Berg, J.; Herder, P. C. J.
Phys. Chem. 1989, 93, 1472.

Table 2. Electrophoretic Mobility and ú-Potential of
Xylene Droplets in the Absence and in the Presence of

Na2CO3 in the Aqueous Phase

electrolyte
electrophoretic mobility
× 108 (m2 V-1 s-1)

ú-potential
(mV)

2.28 × 10-3 M NaCl -8.88 ( 0.59 -120 ( 80.36 × 10-3 M NaOH

10-3 M Na2CO3 -9.03 ( 0.37 -122 ( 5
a The acidity and ionic strength of the solutions are the same:

pH ) 9.8 and I ) 2.64 × 10-3 M.

Γdep ≈ -Cion δ
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or in the oil phase. We undertook a number of experi-
mental precautions to avoid such contaminations (seealso
section 2):
(1) The water used for preparation of the samples was

obtained fromMilli-QOrganex systemspecially designed
for removal of organic impurities. For comparison, in
several experiments we used tridistilled water and
obtained similar results for the EPM and ú-potential.
(2) Τhe organic liquids were purified from polar con-

taminations by passing them through an adsorbent. In
several experiments multiple elutions through fresh
adsorbent were performed. Measurements with oils
purified once or several times gave the same results for
UE and the ú-potential within the limits of the experi-
mental error.
(3) The interfacial tension of the pure oil-water

interfaceswasmeasuredbymeansofduNouyringmethod
andwas found to coincidewith the literature valuewithin
the experimental error ((0.2 mN/m). There were no
detectable changes in the interfacial tension in a time
period as long as 2 h, i.e., no adsorption of surface active
species was detected.
(4) The experiments with xylene emulsions, prepared

by the two different methods described in section 2.3,
showed very similar results. As discussed above, the
secondmethod for emulsion preparation ensured contact
of the samples only with glass and Teflon that were
carefully precleaned.
(5) The IR and UV spectra of the oils were recorded on

Perkin Elmer 983G and Specord UV/VIS spectrophotom-
eters, respectively. The dodecane and perfluoromethyl-
decalin did not show any detectable peaks in the region
characteristic for the carbonyl group. The nonpurified
xylene showed a weak peak in this region (at 1714 cm-1)
which strongly decreased in magnitude after the first
elution through the Florisil adsorbent but did not change
anymore after subsequent elutions. This final very weak
peak may be an overtone or combination band of the
aromatic ring. These overtones are known to appear in
the same region.34

In spite of the precautions taken to avoid any contami-
nation, thepossibility for thepresenceof traces of impurity
cannot be entirely rejected. However, the reproducibility
of the results obtained with different equipment and oils
can hardly be explained with noncontrolled traces of
contamination.
3.3. Specific Adsorption Energy of OH- Ion at

Water-NonpolarOil Interface. Since theaboveresults
strongly suggest that OH- are the potential-determining
ions, the adsorption, Γ, as well as the energy of specific
interaction with the interface, Φ, of these ions could be
estimated.
In order to calculate the adsorption, Γ, from the

measured ú-potential, we used the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation and the assumption that the surface potential,
ΨS, is equal to the ú-potential. This assumption is
found19,35 tobe satisfactoryat lowandmoderate electrolyte
concentrations. The relation between Γ and ΨS is
presented by the Grahame equation3

where σ is the surface charge density, CEL is the total
electrolyte concentration, and z ) -1 is the ion valency.
Weused theStern isotherm1 todescribe thedependence

of the ionadsorptionupon theacidity of theaqueousphase

Here Γo is the saturation adsorption, υo ) 1.1 × 10-22

cm3 is the volume of a hydrated hydroxyl ion in the
solution,3 and no is the bulk concentration of the hydroxyl
ions.
By using the least-squares method, we fitted the

experimental data shown in Figure 1 by means of eqs 3
and 4 and determinedΦ ) -25kT and Γo ) 9.8× 10-8mol
m-2; see the theoretical curve in Figure 1. The value of
the obtained specific interaction energy appears reason-
able, having inmind that the hydrogen bond between the
OH- ionandwatermoleculebelongs to theso called “strong
hydrogen bonds” with energy 59.4kT per one bond.36-38 It
is known that in the bulk aqueous phase fractions of the
H-bonds between the water molecules are broken due to
their intensive Brownianmotion. Therefore, the specific
adsorption could result fromrestrictions in themovement
of the water molecules in the interfacial layer that allows
more pronounced hydrogen bonding of the OH- ion and
the neighboring water molecules, accompanied by a
respective free energy gain. Tools for deeper understand-
ing and theoretical modeling of this phenomenon can be
provided by the existing computer methods for studying
themolecular structuring anddynamics at interfaces.39,40

(34) Lin-Ven, D.; Colthip, N. B.; Faterley, W. G.; Grasselli, J. G. The
Handbookof InfraredandRamanCharacteristicFrequencies ofOrganic
Molecules; Academic Press: New York, 1991.

(35) Lyklema, J. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1977, 58, 242.
(36) Kaplan, I. G. Introduction to the Theory of Intermolecular

Interactions; Nauka: Moscow, 1982 (in Russian).
(37) Spangler, D.; Christoffersen, R. E. Int. J. Quant. Chem. 1980,

17, 1075.
(38) Krasnov, K. S. Molecules and Chemical Bond; Vujschaja

Schkola: Moscow, 1984 (in Russian).
(39) Croxton, C. A. Fluid Interfacial Phenomena; Wiley: New York,

1986.
(40) Tuckerman, M. E.; Laasonen, K.; Sprik, M.; Partinello, M. J.

Phys.: Conden. Matter 1994, 6, A93.

Figure 3. Schematic presentation of an imaginary long-range
structuring of the water molecules close to the oil-water
interface which could produce electrical potential due to the
molecular dipole moment (see the text). The exact position of
the shear plane is not known.
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3.4. Effect of Nonionic Surfactants. The practical
application of disperse systems from pure liquids is
relatively limited. Earlier it was found (see refs 41-43)
that electrostatic interactions are important for emulsion
systems stabilized with nonionic surfactants. To inves-
tigate how the nonionic species affect or modify the
ú-potential of the oil-water interface, experiments with
emulsion droplets stabilized with ultrapure nonionic
surfactant C16(OE)8 were carried out at pH ) 6 and I )
10-3M. The results fromthese experimentsarepresented
in Figure 4. The initial potential of -60 mV (Table 1) is
suppressed by the presence of the surfactant on the
surface. Thedegree of potential suppression is dependent
on the emulsifier concentration. The data in Figure 1
leads to the important conclusion that the nonionic
surfactants actually decrease the inherent negative
potential of the oil-water interface. Possibly this is a
result of the surfactant adsorption onto the interface,
which decreases (depletes) the area available for the
adsorptionofOH- ions. Amoredetailed studyof the effect
of the type and concentration of the nonionic surfactants
is under way.
3.5. Implications. The studied phenomenon has

diverse implications. There is no doubt that electrostatic
interactions play an important role in the properties of
emulsions stabilized by nonionic surfactants at low ionic
strength.6,9,19,41-43 An example of how the thickness and
stability of thin emulsion films with nonionic surfactant
are drastically affected by the electrostatic interactions
is shown in Figure 5. Microscope photographs of circular
emulsion films stabilizedwithnonionic surfactantTween
20arepresented in this figure. The filmsareobserved7,18,42
in reflected monochromatic light that allows one to
measure their thickness due to the interference of light
from the two film surfaces. At low electrolyte concentra-
tion the films are very stable, and their thickness is above
100nmdueto the long-rangeelectrostatic repulsionwithin
the film (Figure 5a). At higher electrolyte concentration
(0.1 M) the electrostatic repulsion is suppressed, and the
films ina jumpwisemanner form“black” spots of thickness
below15nm(Figure5b)and finally rupture. Detailsabout
thematerials andmethods used in these experiments are
given in refs 42,43. Ourworkpoints out that thenonionic
surfactants modify the electrostatic potential at the oil-
water interface, rather than create it as thought previ-
ously. A more detailed analysis of the relationship

between the ú-potential of the oil-water interface and
the emulsion stability will be given elsewhere.
During the last decade the strong attraction between

hydrophobic surfaces inwater has beenwidely studied by
means of the surface force apparatus.3,32,33 The experi-
ments show32,33 that thehydrophobic attraction is usually
accompanied by electrostatic repulsion, the latter being
explained either by the charged mica surface or by the
adsorption of ionic surfactants used to hydrophobize that
surface. Our results suggest that the electrostatic repul-
sion in these experiments could also originate from the
adsorption of OH- ions on the hydrophobic surfaces.
Moreover, theadsorptionofOH- ionsand thehydrophobic
attraction (whoseoriginstill remainsunclear)areprobably
both connected to the specific structure of the boundary
layer of water.
The spontaneous charging of the hydrophobic surfaces

could as well be important for the stability of colloid
systems other than emulsions. For example, it is widely
accepted that the charge of the polystyrene latex particles
comes entirely from ionizable sulfate groups, while the
surfaceof the latexparticles ispredominantlyhydrophobic.
The hydrophobic regions on the surface of the particles
could adsorb OH- ions, which could contribute to the
observed strong pH dependence of the ú-potential of
polymer latex spheres. Another example to be discussed
is the interaction between lipid bilayers. In several
experiments an electrostatic repulsion between bilayers

(41) Becher, P.; Tahara, S. Proceedings of the 6th International
Congress on Surface Activity, Zurich, Switzerland, 1973; Vol. 2, p 519.

(42) Velev, O. D.; Gurkov, T. D.; Chakarova, Sv. K.; Dimitrova, B.
I.; Ivanov, I. B.; Borwankar, R. P. Colloids Surf. 1994, 83, 43.

(43) Velev, O. D.; Gurkov, T. D.; Alargova, R. G.; Marinova, K. G.;
Ivanov, I. B.; Borwankar, R. P. Proceedings of First World Congress on
Emulsion, Paris, 1993; 1-22-130.

Figure 4. Measured electrophoretic mobility, UE, and ú-po-
tential of xylenedroplets asa function ofC16(OE)8 concentration
at pH ) 6 and fixed ionic strength, I ) 10-3 M.

Figure 5. Microscope pictures of circular emulsion films
stabilized with nonionic surfactant. The films are illuminated
in reflected monochromatic light, which allows one to observe
their thickness pattern due to interference between the film
surfaces: (a)At lowelectrolyte concentration the film thickness
is above 100 nm due to the long-range electrostatic repulsion
between the filmsurfaces. (b)At 0.1Melectrolyte concentration
the electrostatic repulsion is suppressed, and the films in a
jumpwise manner form thinner “spots” of thickness below 15
nm and rupture. The diameter of the films is 300 µm.
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composed of electroneutral molecules was detected. The
results were explained with eventual inclusion of ionic
contaminations in the lipid bilayer.44 Another possible
explanation is that the adsorption of OH- ions on the
bilayers could have some share in the creation of this
electrostatic repulsion. As known,3 when lipid bilayers
are tangentially stressed, their hydrophobic interior
becomes partially exposed to the water phase.
Theexperimental results described in thepresent study

suggest that complete theoretical description (e.g., a
thermodynamic one) and modeling of the oil-water
interface cannot be achieved without taking into account
the spontaneous adsorption of OH- ions. Although the
bulk concentration of these ions in the aqueous phase is
low, their interfacial concentration can be substantially
higherdue to the specific adsorption. Fromthis viewpoint
theoretical studies on the mechanism of the hydroxyl ion
adsorption at the oil-water (air-water) interface might
be of high interest. The approach developed in ref 40,
whichaccounts for theconfigurationof theboundary layers
ofwatermolecules and for the hydrogen bond formations,
seems to be the most adequate for such an investigation.

4. Conclusion

The experimental results in this study confirm the
presenceofnegative surface chargeat thewater-nonpolar
oil interface caused by the adsorption of hydroxyl ions.
The main new conclusions from this work can be sum-
marized as follows:
(1) The experiments with four different nonpolar oils

showed that at pH ) 6 and ionic strength of 10-3 M the
measured ú-potential does not depend on the oil type and

is within -50 to -60 mV. The magnitude of the surface
potential stronglydependson thepHof theaqueousphase.
(2) The addition of urea (up to 5 M) and Na2CO3 (10-3

M)doesnotaffect themeasured ú-potential. These results
and other arguments are used to rule out several possible
hypotheses about the origin of the surface charge. All
obtained results lead to the conclusion that a specific
adsorption of hydroxyl ions is responsible for the process
of surface charging.
(3) The data for the pH dependence of the ú-potential

are interpretedbymeansof theSternadsorption isotherm.
The specific adsorption energy per ion is estimated to be
equal to 25kT. The most probable reason for the specific
adsorption seems to be hydrogen bonds formation of the
hydroxyl ions with the water molecules in the boundary
layer.
(4) The applied procedures for ultrapure emulsion

preparation (including the original procedure for xylene-
in-water emulsion production described in section 2.3)
resulted in more reproducible data, and not in a disap-
pearance of the surface potential. Thus, the negative
potential due to the adsorption of hydroxyl ions appears
to be an inherent property of the oil-water interface.
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